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SPE 586: Teaching Toolbox 

I. Introduction 

This is a submission to complete the requirements of the coursework for SPE 586, 

Strategies for Teaching Students with Emotional Disabilities. The contents include in order, a 

Behavior Management Plan, evidence of the completion of all course requirements, and 

substantiation in achieving personal goals for the course and a final evaluative reflection.  The 

evidentiary material is a sizeable collection of the work submitted which reflects my personal 

and professional development.  

II. Behavior Management Plan 

The design of the behavior management plan (BMP) is for youngsters who have 

emotional and behavioral disorders. The example I have produced on actual experiences with an 

ASD youngster with severe emotional and behavioral problems at a middle school. The essential 

elements of the BMP is to provide cognitive-behavioral interventions whereby the student could 

focus on her strengths in art and extinguishing the obsessive-compulsive disorders along with her 

self-injurious behaviors as manifested by her hair cutting with scissors and sniffing glue and 

markers.  

Behavior Management Plan 
Grand Canyon University 

Behavior Management Plan for Melanie R.  

Select and define target behaviors: 

•          Appropriate behavior to be increased: 

Melanie, when she goes to art class will walk and work with her paraprofessional aid to 

the classroom at all times. Melanie will work cooperatively with the art teacher and will hand-in 

completed assignments and projects.  
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•          Inappropriate behavior to be decreased: 

Melanie will use a quiet voice in class and will not bother other students without 

screaming obscenities, yelling, kicking, and throwing objects in the classroom. Melanie will not 

use scissors, glue sticks, whiteout, and markers in appropriate ways (i.e. cutting hair; sniffing and 

inhaling substances). In the art class, she will not wonder aimlessly around the classroom; nor 

will she seek out stored paints or inhalants in art class cabinets. 

Provide a rationale for the choice of behaviors. 

 Melanie needs to improve on her noncompliance, aggression, and self-management, 

social and academic skills. Academically, she has very strong skills in art, reading, and spelling. 

For her to continue to develop these academic skills, she needs to be able to control her behavior 

outbursts; otherwise, she will not be allowed to go to special classes because of the concern that 

she will harm herself, other students, or teachers and staff.  In the special education classroom, 

she often has to be set apart from other students because of her often-violent behavior that 

interrupts her reading and spelling instruction time, but also the other students with her at the 

time.  

Behavioral objective: 
 
 Before Melanie can transition to her morning Art class, she will have had no behavior 

incidents on the morning bus to school (hitting, yelling, or screaming). After arriving in her 

resource classroom, she will have placed her book bag, lunch sack, and coat in the designated 

area of the classroom. She will have greeted the teacher, paraprofessional, and other students in a 

polite manner. She will then sit quietly at her desk and works on her spelling words (first period 

work).  At the end of the first period, Melanie will then transition to art class. She will gather the 

needed supplies for art class (paper, pencil, crayons, watercolor paints) and wait quietly for the 
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paraprofessional to work with her to the art room. Walking down the hallway, she will not run, 

skip, or scream. She will not ask to go to the restroom during the transition time. In entering the 

art room, she will put her name on the Velcro board used for taking attendance. She will then sit 

at her designated table. She either will wait for instructions from the art teacher or will begin to 

work on an assigned project. Melanie will use the materials given to her in completing the art 

assignments. She will not seek other materials by walking around the classroom to find fragrant 

marker; rubber glue, or other inhalants. She will be strictly monitored in using scissors and 

Exacto knives. These items will be given to her by the paraprofessional. She will work on the 

assignment during the entire period, 50 minutes. She will be given extra time to clean-up her 

area, before she transitions back to her resource room.  

•          Identify the behavior  
 
 Melanie needs to learn that the objects she obsesses on (scissors, glue sticks, markers) are 

tools to be used in her art classroom and not for self-injurious behavior (SIB), often associated 

with youngsters who have ASD.  For Melanie to be able to use these items, without restrictions, 

will require her to associate cognitively these items as tools specific to art classes, not for self-

stimulation purposes.  

•          State the conditions under which the behavior is to occur: 
 
 When Melanie is in the resource room with her special education teacher, she will not use 

scissors, glue sticks, markers inappropriately. If she needs these items, she will ask the teacher in 

a polite voice. She will not seek these items out without permission either in the special 

education classroom or in the art room. She will not ask her peers for these items 

•          State criteria for acceptable performance:  
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 Melanie will exhibit self-control behaviors (no hitting, no yelling, and no 

screaming) on the bus, in the classroom 70% of the time for the first week after 

the behavior management plan is in effect.  The second week: 80% and the third 

week: 90% of the time. It is expected, after the fourth or fifth week, Melanie will 

exhibit   self-control behaviors that will allow her to attend Art classes five days a 

week.  

 Melanie will use start-using scissors appropriately 70% during the school day for 

the first week after the behavior management plan is in effect. The second week, 

she will use scissors appropriately 80% during the school day. The third week 

90% during the school day. After four weeks, Melanie, continues to show 

appropriate behaviors in using scissors’, she will be allowed to use scissors with 

minimal supervision.  

 Melanie will start using glue sticks/markers appropriately 50% during the school 

day for the first week after the behavior management plan is in effect. The second 

week, she will use glue sticks/markers appropriately 60% during the school day: 

third week: 70%; fourth week: 80%; fifth week: 90%. After five weeks, Melanie, 

continues to show appropriate behavior in the use of glue sticks and markers, she 

will be allowed to use these items with minimal supervision.  

Describe the impact of an effective change on the student feelings and personal relationships. 

 Through effective behavior-cognitive interventions, school based therapy, art therapy and 

peer-modeling techniques, Melanie will acquire the social skills necessary for her to control her 

behaviors problems (hitting, yelling, and screaming) and the stereotypy behaviors, obsessive-

compulsive disorders (OCD) and SIB associated with inappropriate uses of scissors, glue sticks, 
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and markers. Improvements in her social skills will help her to improve on her academic skills in 

art, reading, and spelling. Furthermore, with improvements in her noncompliant and aggression 

behaviors, will allow her to attend other related arts classes in computer technology, music and 

physical education.  

Reinforcement 

 Melanie, an effective reinforcer would include such things as coloring books, colored 

pencils, stickers, or stuffed animals. She enjoys drawing animals; materials that reinforce 

positive behavior through art is beneficial for her to stay on task.  

 At the end of the day, if she is able to accomplish 80% of her behavior goals she will 

receive a sticker. At the end of the week, after the behavior management plan has been in effect 

for a few weeks, if she meets 80% of her behavior goals she will receive colored pencils. At the 

end of a four week period, and if she meets 80% of her behavior goals she will receive a coloring 

book. However, if she should exceed her behavioral goals at the end of the four-week period, she 

will receive a stuffed animal; her preferences are cats and unicorns.  

Describe steps to reinforce and extinguish target behaviors. 

1. Melanie should come to school without any incidences on the bus such as hitting, yelling 

or screaming. If not, she will not attend art class for the day.  

2. Melanie enters the resource classroom, puts away her book bag, sack lunch and coat 

within five to seven minutes of entering the classroom. If not, she will receive a “1” for 

the listening and following (L&F) directions column on her “Behavior Recording Sheet” 

(BRS), during home base. Depending upon the discretion of the teacher and the 

paraprofessional rating her for a particular period, the severity as indicated on the “How 

Important” scale would be used. 
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3. Melanie has polite conservations with teachers and peers.  

4. Melanie is doing her morning work, looking over her spelling words. If not, she will 

receive a “1” for L&F during first period on her BRS. Depending upon the discretion of 

the teacher and the paraprofessional rating her for a particular period, the severity as 

indicated on the “How Important” scale would be used. 

5. Transitioning to the second period for art class, she retrieves the necessary material she 

needs for art class. If she does not, she will receive a “1” on the L&F of her BRS. 

Depending upon the discretion of the teacher and the paraprofessional rating her for a 

particular period, the severity as indicated on the “How Important” scale would be used. 

6. In the art room, Melanie will work on art assignments as per instructions from her art 

teacher. If she does not, she will receive a “1” on the L&F of her BRS during second 

period; for art period, the “3” critical scale would be used.  

7. She will use materials in appropriate way, scissors, glue sticks, and markers. If not, she 

will receive a “1” in the category on the BRS; for art period, the “3” critical scale would 

be used. 

8. She will assist her team at the art table to clean-up. If she does not, she will receive a “1” 

under the L&F category. For art period, the “3” critical scale would be used. 

9. The “Other” category is associated with non-identified or rarely occurring behaviors such 

as asking to use the bathroom during class time, which is a violation of school building 

rules. Depending upon the discretion of the teacher and the paraprofessional rating her for 

a particular period, the severity as indicated on the “How Important” scale would be used. 
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10. Once the BRS is implemented, Melanie will not receive a sticker or a positive home note 

if she has more than one “1” in any one category during the day; if the severity on the 

“How Important” scale was greater than 1.    

Data Collection 
 
Identify system to record behavior. 

 A variation of the checklist system will be implemented. It provides a list of behaviors 

with definitions, and the teachers are asked to rate each behavior along a dimension (i.e. 

“Never”, “Sometimes”, “Not Important, “Important”, “Critical”).  This behavior checklist is 

standardized and may be used on a computer, or a hard copy can be made and given to teachers 

and the paraprofessionals working with the student (s). This checklist can assist a teacher and 

others to pinpoint behavioral excesses and deficits with youngsters of have emotional and 

behavioral disorders. This system helps to indicate the severity of the problem.  

Determine criteria for success. 

 If the student (Melanie) is able to achieve an 85% after the BRS has been tested and is in 

operation for at least a few weeks then this rating system would appear to be successful in 

providing the necessary conditions in which her behavior has shown positive changes.  

Specify conditions and time frame of observation. 

 The critical time elements for the observation would be in the morning when she leaves 

the bus, which requires a short conversation with the bus driver and/or her bus aide about her 

behavior in the time she left her house, short ride to school and then leaving the bus. Then the 

next critical phase is when she enters the resource classroom; follows and listens to directions 

provided by her special education teacher. Next, the transition period from home base to first 

period academic work; transition from first period to second period, art class. The rest of the day, 
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is keeping her on task after lunch, and then the transition in the afternoon to preparing to leave 

for the day.  

 For example, Melanie would be having a “great day” if on the BRS if she received all “0” 

in all categories and a “1” in the “Not Important” of the “How Important” category. For instance, 

mathematically 0 (never) x 1 (not important) = 0; conversely, she would be having not such a 

great day, if she was getting 1 and the incidents were considered to be important or critical, with 

a possible value of 2 or 3 for each behavior evaluated.  

Behavior Recording Sheet 
 

Date:  How Often How Important
Melanie R   Never  Sometimes Not important Important Critical 

Period Behavior  0  1 1 2 3 
HB  Hitting        

 Throwing        
  Screaming        
 L & F         
 Scissors        
   Glue/markers       
 Other       

       
1  Hitting        

 Throwing        
 Screaming        
 L & F         
 Scissors        
   Glue/markers        

 Other        
       

2 No hitting        
 No throwing        
 No screaming        
 L & F         
  Scissors        
  Glue/markers      

 Other        
         

3 No hitting        
 No throwing        
 No screaming        
  L & F         
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 Scissors        

  Glue/markers        
 Other        
         

4 No hitting        
  No throwing        

 No screaming        
 L & F         
 Scissors        
  Glue/markers        
 Other        
          

5 No hitting        
 No throwing        
 No screaming        
 L & F         
 Scissors        
   Glue/markers        

 Other        
         

6 No hitting        
 No throwing        
 No screaming        
  L & F         
 Scissors      
  Glue/markers      
 Other      
       

7 No hitting      
 No throwing      
 No screaming      
 L & F       
 Scissors      
  Glue/markers      
 Other      
       

8 No hitting      
 No throwing      
 No screaming      
 L & F       
 Scissors      

 

III. Achieving Personal Goals 

Rationale and evaluation 

1.  History and Theory of EBD 
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A. Paper: “Foundations for Understanding Emotional Disabilities” 

B. “Journal One: July 8, 2009” 

Under this domain, there are two examples that demonstrate my knowledge of the field 

emotional disabilities by describing its history and problems associated with definitions and 

scope of the discipline itself. The first paper, “Foundations for Understanding Emotional 

Disabilities” recognized that the professional field of EBD is changing rapidly.  The challenges, 

as I had learned from doing research on this topic,  appropriate educational programming will not 

occur without teachers who have an understanding of EBD and who possess the skills to plan 

and implement management and instructional strategies that meet the individual needs of 

students.  

The second paper “Journal One” reflects the readings of the week of July 8, 2009 that 

described the definition, historical antecedents, and conceptual models to the profession 

associated with teaching students with emotional and behavioral disorders (EBD).  It outlined 

the problems associated with what defines an emotional or behavioral disorder. The problem 

with definition affects accurate estimates of prevalence and incidence of students with EBD.   

Foundations for Understanding Emotional Disabilities 

Grand Canyon University  

Introduction 

The overall outcomes for children with or at risk for Emotional and Behavioral 

Disabilities (EBD) are appalling. Despite inclusion of ED within the Individuals with Disabilities 

Education Act (IDEA 1997) and its predecessors, students with ED fare worse than any other 

class of students with disabilities on many important outcomes. They are at increased risk for 
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alcohol, tobacco, and drug use.  According to Bullock and Gable, 2006 about 58% of students 

with EBD are arrested 3–5 years out of high school (Bullock & Gable, 2006).  

 History 

Schalk and Powell (2008) describe the effect of early literature, such as Robert Louis 

Stevenson's Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde as a reflection of 19th Century society’s 

reaction to the “unidentifiable” disability (Schalk and Powell, 2008).   In both literature and film, 

villains and monsters are shown to be evil not simply through horrible deeds, but also through 

visible disfigurement or impairment. The Victorians did not particularly distinguish between 

mental and physical disability; rather, most people assumed a "meshing" of mind and body, 

where the two were equally connected as well as equally healthy or ill.. By keeping people with 

disabilities in prisons, workhouses and freak shows Victorian society created a boundary 

between the "normal" and the "abnormal," allowing those on the normal side to feel safe from 

the possible evil and monstrosity of the abnormal (Schalk and Powell, 2008).  

It was not until the latter part of the 19th century and early 20th century recognizing the 

mental health needs of children and adolescents in the United States. The U.S. federal 

government established the Children’s Bureau in the 1930 period in promoting child mental 

health services. The National Institute of Mental Health established (1984) the Child and 

Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP), from which emerged a policy that produced “A 

System of Care for Children and Youth with Serious Emotional Disturbances” (Bullock & 

Gable, 2006).  

The U.S. Congress passed the Alcohol, Drug Abuse Mental Health Administration 

Reorganization Act in 1992. This law strengthened the development and support of systems of 

care for children and adolescents with serious emotional disorders and their families. The Mental 
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Retardation Facilities Construction Act, P.L. 88-164, was the first federal legislation in the 

United States to provide funds to institutions of higher education to assist in the preparation of 

education personnel to work with students with all types of disabilities, including those with 

emotional problems (Bullock & Gable, 2006).   

In 1975, P.L. 94-142: The Education for All Handicapped Children Act, was enacted, 

which required that “a free appropriate public education” (FAPE) be provided for all children 

with disabilities. This law has been amended and reauthorized several times, the most recent of 

which was P.L.108-446, which passed in 2004. The title of the law was changed in 1990 to 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).  

Definitions 
 

 Merrell and Walker 2004 report that beginning with passage of the Education for All 

Handicapped Children Act of 1975, the definition and criteria for the disability category 

emotionally disturbed (ED) have been riddled with confusion and controversy (Merrell & 

Walker, 2004).  Although the definition of ED cannot be blamed for all the problems related to 

students with ED, it certainly shares some culpability, because the definition determines in large 

measure, which students will be selected to receive special education services and how 

educational programming will be initiated (Merrell & Walker, 2004).   

 The federal definition of ED adopted by Congress in 1975 was based upon a previous 

definition developed and refined by Eli Bower in the 1960’s. Bower and his associates developed 

a protocol for identifying California students who were in need of receiving services because of 

their severe behavioral and emotional problems. This definition proposed that “emotionally 

handicapped” students had to exhibit one or more of five major characteristics to a marked extent 

and over an extended period. Such as, an inability to learn, maintain satisfactory interpersonal 
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relationships with peers and teacher. Exhibiting inappropriate types of behavior under normal 

conditions; expressing a general, pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression. A tendency to 

develop physical symptoms associated with personal or school problems when the intellectual, 

sensory, or health factors are not a contributing factor (Merrell & Walker, 2004).   

  However, the federal adaptation of Bower’s definition included some additions in 

wording, such as a statement: “The term does not include children who are socially maladjusted, 

unless it is determined that they are seriously emotionally disturbed. Bower’s original definition 

when altered by this addition effectively excluded some students from special education 

eligibility who otherwise would have met the seriously emotionally disturbed eligibility criterion. 

Thus, the infamous social maladjustment exclusionary clause was born, and it has continued to 

create confusion among practitioners and researchers to this day, nearly 30 years after its origin 

(Merrell & Walker, 2004). 

Theoretical Models 
 
 Social Cognitive Theory 

Poulou and Norwich defined Bandura’s social cognitive theory as an outcome 

expectancy; individuals acknowledge that a certain course of action will produce certain 

outcomes. The degree of a person’s conviction in their own effectiveness is not only likely to 

affect how much effort they will expend and how long they will persist in the face of obstacles 

and aversive circumstances, but is also likely to affect whether they will even initiate a coping 

behavior. Conversely, success at easy tasks provides no information for one’s sense of self-

efficacy, while success at challenging tasks conveys competence (Poulou & Norwich. 2002). 

 Cognitive-Ecological Model 
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Guerra, Boxer, & Kim (2005) report on the Cognitive-Ecological Model. In this 

framework, the individual is seen as an active participant in a learning process linking individual 

(e.g., irritability, impulsivity) and environmental (e.g., community violence, poverty) risk factors 

to social behavior through cognitive structures, such as beliefs, rules, and schemas, and skills, 

such as attention, attribution, and problem solving.  The term “ecological” refers to the nested 

contexts of child development, providing a stage for social interactions, opportunities for social 

engagement, and a normative or regulatory structure that includes costs and benefits of distinct 

courses of action. These factors  influence cognitive processes. For example, both high levels of 

impulsivity and high levels of environmental violence can lead children to short circuit their 

search for cues in threatening situations, leading to a hostile attribution bias that is more likely to 

trigger aggressive responding (Guerra, Boxer, & Kim, 2005) 

 Psycho educational Model 
 
  Brendtro & Van Bockern (1994) describes the psycho educational model, as an eclectic 

mix of the ecological, psychodynamic, behavioral and social-cognitive models. It places major 

emphasis on resolving inner conflicts of troubled children by blending of mental health concepts 

with education. For example, the sociological element to the psycho education model utilizes 

peer groups as a primary agent of change in values and behavior of troubled youth. These 

programs grew from research showing that delinquent behavior develops through association 

with peers who support antisocial beliefs and behavior. The impact of peers is strong particularly 

among youth with weak parental attachments and controls (Brendtro & Van Bockern, 1994).   

 Conclusion 

The field of Emotional and Behavioral Disabilities (EBD) is changing rapidly. 

Nevertheless, appropriate educational programming will not occur without teachers who have an 
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understanding of EBD and who possess the skills to plan and implement management and 

instructional strategies that meet the individual needs of students. There are several models that 

practitioners’ can assist them in trying to develop programs that assist the EBD population. One 

of the more promising is the Cognitive-Ecological Model and the Psycho-educational Model, 

which are a reflection of Bandura’s Social-Cognitive Theory.  
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Journal One 

Grand Canyon University  

1. What are the key points in your reading? 
 

The main ideas from the Newcomer text chapters 1 & 2, we learned the definition, 

historical antecedents and conceptual models to the profession associated with teaching students 

with emotional and behavioral disorders (EBD).  Chapter 1 outlined the history and placement 

of individuals with mental illness and problems associated with what defines an emotional or 

behavioral disorder. The confusion stems from the work of Bower in the 1950’s and the co-

opting and modification of his definition by the U.S. Department of Education government’s 

addendum effectively excluded many students who needed services. The problem with 

definition affects accurate estimates of prevalence and incidence of students with EBD.   

Chapter 2 highlights the important conceptual models that practitioners’ use to study the 

etiology of behaviors. There are three distinct models: the biological, behavioral, and the 

cognitive.  The author viewed the behavioral, sociocultural and cognitive models having the 

most significant impacts upon educational practices.   

2.   Based on your experiences as an educator, how can you apply content from this reading to 
your classroom and teaching? 
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 As an educator, it is important to understand the historical precedents to be able to 

appreciate and understand the rhetorical question: “How did we get ourselves in the mess we are 

in and how did we extricate ourselves from this mess?” The discussion about description of what 

constitutes an EBD child is more akin to the old adage of “I know it when I see it” approach, 

which is the crux of the problem when it comes to knowing the incidence and prevalence of 

EBD. There are no reliable measures that can define what an EBD child should look like. It is 

formulated as a deviation from the norm that could lead to either false negatives or false 

positives in the identification process. Unfortunately, according to the author, is based on several 

“theoretical models that vary greatly…their diversity is reflected by the extent which they 

represent disability, deviance, or alienation perspectives.”  

3.    What insights did the reading provide into this week’s topic? 

 To be a professional in the field of special education it is important to understand the 

history and the theoretical contexts that define one’s profession. This week’s readings provided 

that context by describing the historical issues of mental illness, the problems in defining the 

prevalence and etiology of social and emotional disorders and the models that try to give 

semblance to the issues studied. 

4.    How has class discussion influenced your thinking on this topic? 
 
 The question concerning the existential model being a religious or spiritual model posed 

to this class elicited some very interesting responses from the online students.  I think it was an 

appropriate question because the nature of this class deals with troubled children that need 

grounding when a problem or crisis shatters or challenges their present belief system, either 

conscious or unconscious. These questions arise when people feel out of control or are in great 

physical, mental, emotional or spiritual pain. When faced with life changing events or with 
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mortality either their own or of someone they are close to it becomes incumbent upon the 

educator to understand the belief system of the student in your classroom.  

 I was also interested in the response from the GCU students concerning theoretical 

models. I was surprised to learn that most of the students thought the biological model was more 

useful to them. It seemed to under-score the widely accepted use of controlling children’s 

behavior through medications in the classroom.  

Rationale and evaluation 

2. Identification of EBD in Children 

A. Paper: “Behavior Assessments” 

B. “Journal Two: July 15, 2009” 

In this section, there are two examples that developed my knowledge of multidimensional 

assessments and appropriate educational interventions for students with emotional disabilities.  

The first paper examines the “Behavior Assessments”, I learned from my own research through 

peer-reviewed journals, and collaboration with other Grand Canyon University students to help 

children with EBD, educators must be able to identify specific disorders through behavioral 

assessments. From this research, an effective instrument must have reliability and validity to be 

credible.  

 The second example “Journal Two: July 15, 2009” we learned the etiology of emotional 

and behavioral disorders in children and the importance of screening and evaluation of EBD 

students. Direct observation and measurement reflects commonsense practice of observing 

students in the environments in which the problems are reported 
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Grand Canyon University  

Behavior Assessments 
 

Introduction 

 In order to help children with Emotional Behavior Disorders (EBD), educators must be 

able to identify specific disorders. This is done with behavioral assessments. This paper will look 

at Systematic Screening for Behavioral Disorders (SSBD). It is one of many methods used to 

identify EBD. SSBD is a three-stage process. Stage one involves rank ordering students based on 

externalizing or internalizing behaviors; stage two is rating the top three externalizing and 

internalizing behaviors based on a pre-developed scale; and stage three involves observing 

students who have been identified for intervention based on the first two stages. 

 This paper will look at how the SSBD is used to assess students with EBD, the age level 

at which SSBD is most appropriate, what the scale claims to do, and what it actually does. 

Reliability and consistency of the scale’s results will be discussed. An instrument must have 

reliability and validity to be considered credible. The pros and cons of the SSBD in relation to 

conventional methods will also be explored. 

Instrument 

 The instrument evaluated is the Systematic Screening for Behavioral Disorders (SSBD). 

Prior studies indicated that: (a) the SSBD has robust psychometric characteristics; (b) it 

powerfully discriminates among externalizing, internalizing, and normal behavior patterns; and 

(c) it identifies students at the elementary-grade level who have serious problems in their social-

behavioral adjustment status (Walker & Severson, 1994). 
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 This study found that children identified as having externalizing behaviors were most 

likely to be males; this was especially true within the second grade. Children identified as having 

internalizing behaviors were most likely to be females, with the number of males exceeding the 

number of females only in the fourth grade. The SSBD procedure was implemented by 58 

teachers within a series of elementary schools in the state of Utah; 1,446 elementary-school 

children were screened in this process (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

Claim of Scale 

 According to the Systematic Screening for Behavioral Disorders (SSBD) kit, it is “a tool 

to identify behavior disorders in elementary-aged students.” (SSBD, 2nd Ed., 1992). In 1995 it 

was cited as providing “a solution to the problem of under-referral of students who may develop 

behavior disorders by giving regular classroom teachers uniform behavioral standards for use in 

reducing the idiosyncratic nature of teacher referrals.” (www.ed.gov, 1995). According to 

Walker and Severson who together developed SSBD, “Effective screening-identification 

programs should be able to identify students with behavioral adjustment problems that are 

disruptive or antisocial in nature, as well as those that are manifested in more subtle ways (i.e., 

internalizing) but have serious developmental implications.” (1994). 

 This scale helps in identifying students with internalizing behaviors as well as those with 

externalizing behaviors. In the past issues have arisen in which teachers were not referring 

children with internalizing behaviors because they were not thought of as “behavioral problems”. 

They did not stand out as disrespectful or disruptive. On the other hand, children who acted out 

or showed overt disrespect and defiance were referred quickly and often. 

 In using its three-gated approach “the screening takes into consideration both teacher 

judgments and direct observations in order to identify students at-risk for developing ongoing 
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internalizing and externalizing behavior concerns.” (www.nhcebis.seresc.net, 2009). Through its 

use of both teacher judgment and direct observation the scale is balanced and much more reliable 

than one in which only teacher judgment was used. The gated approach helps to further balance 

the scale’s identification of potential behavioral disorders by providing “progressively more 

intensive levels of screening and assessment. Only those students meeting or exceeding 

predetermined cutoff points move on to the next stage” (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

Implementation Factors 

 At Stage 1, general education teachers systematically consider the behavioral 

characteristics of all students in their classrooms and rank order them according to two 

behavioral dimensions: externalizing and internalizing (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

 At Stage 2, teachers are asked to rate the top three externalizers and the top three 

internalizers on the Critical Events Index. Critical events are behavioral episodes that have high-

intensity-low-frequency features and hold very serious implications for a child’s developmental 

status (e.g., fire setting, use of weapons, suicidal ideation, severe depression, self-abuse, etc.). 

Sometimes, these events are referred to as “behavioral earthquakes” (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

Teachers ranked the top three externalizers and internalizers on a Likert scale and on 

frequency indices of the adaptive-maladaptive behavior scales used in Stage 2. Cutoff points 

derived from national normative databases on the Stage 2 instruments are used to indicate which 

students for further evaluation at Stage 3 (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

 At Stage 3, direct observations were made of the four students from Stage 2 in both 

academic and playground settings.  Observational data in the classroom setting were recorded 

only during structured reading, mathematics, social studies, or language period (Walker & 

Severson, 1994). 
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 Playground observations were under unstructured, free-play conditions using the Peer 

Social Behavior (PSB) observation system. The observation code included six categories (i.e., 

social engagement, social involvement, participation, parallel play, alone, and no codable 

response) Student’s behavior was coded either as positive or negative (Walker & Severson, 

1994). 

Reliability/Validity 

 A stepwise discriminate analysis was performed in order to assess the Scale’s 

classification accuracy in assigning subjects to their respective groups (externalizing, 

internalizing, and non-ranked) based on their scores on the Stage 2 and Stage 3 measures. These 

results indicated that 84% of all subjects were correctly classified across target groups. The 

internalizing group demonstrated the lowest percentage of correct classification (64%) compared 

against a 24% probability of being correctly classified by chance; 86% of the students with 

externalizing behaviors and 93% of the non-ranked students were correctly classified by the 

discriminate analysis procedure (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

Strength of the SSBD 

 The authors report that when this cost benefit is combined with the efficient, mass-

screening features of the SSBD’s multiple gating process, users of the SSBD procedure will 

likely identify a greater proportion of those students experiencing serious social-behavioral 

adjustment problems within general education classroom settings. This, in turn, should ensure 

that eligible students have access to school-based services much earlier in their school careers. 

Over 750,000 students who could qualify as having SED or BD receive no school-based services 

whatever for their adjustment problems (Walker & Severson, 1994). 

Weakness of the SSBD 
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  On each of the 11 questions that analyzed the student’s behavior, one school consistently 

rated all items lower than teachers from the other two schools did. These differences were 

statistically significant for six of the 10 items analyzed When asked if they would recommend 

use of the SSBD procedure to other schools, the teachers from one school would not do so. The 

authors do not have specific information as to why this was the case. They “suspected that it was 

related to some other professional activities occurring in that school at the same time as the 

SSBD replication, thus leading to high levels of teacher work-related stress” (Walker & 

Severson, 1994). 

 Clearly, it would indicate that a sample of three elementary school buildings in Utah does 

not give much credence to the use of the SSBD based scale upon this study alone; furthermore, 

Kamps, et.al.  (1999) from a similar study, using SSBD concluded that the use of the small 

sample size precluded conclusive recommendations. 

Conclusion 

 The SSBD is an instrument that is used mainly at the elementary school level to identify 

students with EBD. Its goal is to identify students with EBD at as early an age as possible in 

order to get them the attention they require to be successful in both the academic setting as well 

as in the community. The SSBD was more reliable in classifying students with externalizing 

behaviors (86%) as opposed to internalizing behaviors (64%). It tended to be less expensive and 

less time consuming than conventional methods for assessing behaviors and it was able to 

identify a greater portion of students with serious social-behavioral problems. As this is also the 

goal of educators it is felt that this scale is useful in achieving that goal. 
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Journal Two 

Grand Canyon University  

1. What are the key points in your reading? 
 

The main ideas from the Newcomer text chapters 3 & 4, we learned the etiology of 

emotional and behavioral disorders in children and the importance of screening and evaluation 

of EBD students.  

Chapter 3 discussed the American Psychiatric Associations’ Diagnosis and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) classification system. The importance of this chapter stated 

that between 12-15% of American children suffer from some type of psychopathological 
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disorder. The disorders discussed have serious consequences not only for the individual but also 

for society. The identification of these disorders in students is important to understand how to 

effectively deal with these problems.  

Chapter 4 discussed the importance of identification or suspecting students of having 

disabilities. Students are assesses for one of two purposes: To determine eligibility for special 

education services and to plan the student’s educational program. Legal mandates of 

identification to receive services are conducted through norm-referenced assessments. However, 

there is trend is toward more informal assessments. Some rules for evaluation for special 

education: parents must be actively involved; multiple disciples (medical, psychological, social, 

educational) must be part of the mix and known disabilities must be assessed. There are criteria 

for acceptable assessments such as reliability of the assessments; types of reliability measures 

(test-retest reliability) and standard error of measure. Some of the suggested screening 

instruments includes the Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale (BERS-2) and the Systematic 

Screening for Behavior Disorders (SSBD).  

Direct observation and measurement reflects commonsense practice of observing 

students in the environments in which the problems are reported. It has the benefit of sensitivity 

to small changes in student’s behavior; the measurement setting or context can be selected and it 

is an important approach to evaluating disorders involving externalized behaviors. Interviews are 

an importance source of information. They can be either informal or formal by following a 

prescribed line of questioning and used to assess a wide range of problems. Assessment of peer 

relations rating scales such as Moreno’s sociograms by developing sociometric questions and 

interviews. Self-reports requires students to respond to checklists, rating scales or interviews in 

which they describe their behavior or feelings. Their uses need to be cautioned because of its 
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vulnerability to intentional over or under reporting on certain items to provide the examiner with 

the information they (may or may not) desire. 

Other clinical assessment devices (semi-projective) and strategies include sentence 

completion; drawings; apperception tests and the Thematic Apperception Test. Projective tests 

have been criticized on grounds of inadequate empirical substantiation of their reliability and 

validity.  

2.   Based on your experiences as an educator, how can you apply content from this reading to 
your classroom and teaching? 
 
 This week’s readings provided a rich source on the description, prevalence and treatment 

of disorders found in part within the DSM. It will become a readily used reference when 

developing a student’s IEP. In addition, it provided an exhaustive list of behavior rating scales 

that describes its purpose and its design.  

 3.    What insights did the reading provide into this week’s topic? 

 To be a professional in the field it is important to understand the theoretical contexts that 

define one’s profession. This week’s readings provided that context by describing the principles, 

procedures to screening of students with EBD. It is important to know, as a special educator, 

why certain assessments are used and to understand the criteria used in assembly and distributing 

these instruments from practitioners’ in the field.  Ultimately, in designing an IEP, it will become 

important to be able to understand the pitfalls of what is measured and being able to ask the right 

kinds of questions from the clinicians about these issues described in chapters 3 and 4.  

4.    How has class discussion influenced your thinking on this topic? 
 
 This week’s discussions about the value of classification for ED students and the 

discussions about behavior disorder’s of a child we were familiar with provided for an interesting 

perspective from the students in the online GCU community. The most glaring was the view that 
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many teachers had about the mis-placement of students in their classes, ostensibly, from the 

medical community. I also thought the discussion concerning the behaviors of autistic children, 

and their supposed non-communication was interesting. The autistic child I worked with last year 

was anything but “mute” (her reading and spelling skills was one of the highest in the cross-

categorical classroom) although the other behaviors described in chapter 3 of the Newcomer text, 

such as ritualistic and repetitive motor movements did apply.  

Rationale and evaluation 

3. Therapy and Interventions for Students with EBD 

A. “Curriculum Guides for Behavior and Cognitive Interventions” 

B. “Curriculum Guides for Educational Therapy and Interventions for Students with 

Emotional and Behavioral Disorders” 

C. “Curriculum Guides for Phenomenological and Sociological Interventions” 

D. “Curriculum Guides for Group Therapy” 

E. “Curriculum Guides for Play, Drama, and the Arts” 

Included in this section are five examples that demonstrate my breadth of knowledge of 

the contributory factors of emotional and behavioral disorders in students.  

The curriculum guides in Behavior and Cognitive Interventions are strategies 

designed for use in the classroom for interventions that range from social skill 

development, conflict resolution skill training through peer mediation and role-play, empowering 

young woman to envision healthy lifestyles, and anger coping intervention strategies to assist the 

teacher in responding to behavior problems in the classroom. Strategies developed are in part a 

result of systematic processes of identifying problem behaviors and events that have reliably 

predicted these occurrences and non-occurrences of particular behaviors. Information gathered 

MOD 3 PAPER 
CURRICULUM GUIDE 
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from this information is through functional behavioral assessments (FBA) which insure the 

effectiveness, relevance, and efficiency of behavior support plans.  

The curriculum guides in Educational Therapy and Interventions for Students 

with Emotional and Behavioral Disorders was a collaborative effort with the 

GCU online community in which peer reviewed journals used in the compilation of the guide 

providing strategies that classroom teachers can implement with youngsters who have EBD.  The 

results of this research suggest that CBIs, Peer Mediation, Proactive Strategies for Avoiding 

Behavioral Outbursts in the Classroom, Focus on Change, Strategies to Help Students Build 

Language Confidence, Strategies for Tier 2, Intervention in Early Mathematic Skills and Making 

Connection in Mathematics, provide templates to confront areas of need such as communication, 

problem solving, and ultimately behavior control.  

The curriculum guides in Phenomenological and Sociological Interventions  

are selected therapies and interventions from the phenomenological and 

sociological perspective that provide information on activities and assessment criteria that can be 

used to help the classroom teacher to implement these procedures designed to strengthen the 

social, cognitive, behavioral and emotional needs for EBD students.  Many students, especially 

those with EBD, encounter problems in various domains. The results of this review suggest that 

phenomenological pedagogy, sociodrama and psychodrama techniques and Gestalt therapies lead 

to effective changes in classroom environments that establish mutual trust and understanding 

between student and teacher and students to their own peers, and in learning new and effective 

ways at an early age.   

 

MOD 4  CLC PAPER 
Educ Therapy Interve

MOD 5 PAPER 
Curriculum guides for 
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The curriculum guides in Group Therapy recognized that there is a growing 

need for treatment for individuals who suffer from social anxiety and 

developmental disorders, presenting a parallel need for outcome-based research to analyze the 

effectiveness of these interventions. Findings support the efficacy of group therapy as a means of 

facilitating cognitive behavioral instruction for addressing maladaptive behaviors in children.  

The curriculum guides in Play, Drama, and the Arts provides strategies that 

classroom teachers can implement. All of the selected therapies and 

interventions in art, music, dance, and play provide information on activities and assessment 

criteria to help implement these strategies.  

IV. Reflective Evaluation  

To be a professional in the field it is important to understand the history and the 

theoretical contexts that define one’s occupation. The readings in the class over the last eight 

weeks provided that context by describing the historical issues of mental illness, the problems in 

defining the prevalence and etiology of social and emotional disorders and the models that try to 

give semblance to the issues studied.  

Yates postulated that therapy involves the formulation and testing of unique experimental 

hypotheses needs to be based on more than learning theory and behavioral therapy. It requires 

controlled experimental investigations. Research on topics produced comprehensive curriculum 

guides in behavior and cognitive Interventions, sociodrama and psychodrama techniques, and 

Gestalt therapies. Using phenomenological and Gestalt-type of therapy in a classroom 

environment is when the student can feel free to express their emotions in writing or group 

discussions. The work of Gordon on the behaviors continuum and the teacher’s I-message can be 

MOD 6 PAPER 
Curriculum guides for 
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effective in modifying classroom behaviors.  Of particular interest to me, was Gartner’s Group 

Process Theory that appears to model actual behavior in a controlled environment.  

Findings support the efficacy of group therapy as a means of facilitating cognitive 

behavioral instruction for addressing maladaptive behaviors in children.  Therapies and 

interventions in art, music, dance, and play provide an alternative to talk or traditional therapies. 

It is a natural medium for children to express troubling experiences, fears, and anxieties. The 

theoretical approaches to play therapy have a cognitive-behavioral focus, directive, and goal 

oriented.  

Piaget maintained that perception depends on conception; the child cannot perceive the 

characteristics of perspective or proportion in objects until s/he has the mental concepts to do so.  

The child’s conception of an object is more important than the representation in the environment 

or external world. Children with serious impairments, such as autism and mental retardation, 

tend to produce high levels of photographic realism in their artwork compared to their peers. In 

using gestalt, for art therapy would ask the youngster “to be the painting”, talk about it, as if s/ he 

were it. In the process, the child who painted the caged tiger asked by the therapist to be the tiger 

and talk about how he feels. 

Furthermore, Piaget viewed spatial perception and motor development as components of 

general cognitive development. Bodily-kinesthetic intelligence (Gardner) as represented in dance 

appears early in development. It is a particularly useful activity with students who have 

emotional disorders and need a physical outlet for their tension and aggression.  It has been my 

experience that a curriculum rich in art and music was beneficial to the non-disabled student 

community, but also of greater benefit to the students with special needs because many learn 

through hands-on experiences. In addition, teachers in the academic subjects, in particular social 
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studies and sciences have used a form of play (Readers Theater) for students to understand 

significant people and events in history and science. Many of my special needs students have 

participated freely and eagerly in such activities; possibly not realizing the therapeutic affects, it 

had on their socialization skills.  

Cognitive therapies share a theoretical perspective that internal cognitive thoughts, ideas, 

beliefs, perceptions, and attitudes influence emotions and determine behavior. In some ways, 

they are extensions of behavioral therapy that emphasize the internal mediating factors affecting 

the perception of stimuli and influencing responses. Cognitive therapy, therefore, designed to 

modify the dysfunctional beliefs and faulty information-processing characteristic of each 

disorder. 

 It is important to understand the principles and procedures to screening of students with 

EBD.  Assessments used in the gathering of data used in developing an IEP; therefore, it is 

important to understand the pitfalls of what is measured and able to ask the right kinds of 

questions from clinicians about these issues. Teachers must be competent in the use and 

interpretation of various formal/informal tests; translate the information gained into goals and 

instructional objectives; monitor and evaluate students’ progress and plan effective instruction.  

As a special educator, the values and our abilities, we bring into the classroom have an 

impact on the students we are responsible for. These past eight weeks have provided me with 

insights into how teacher’s skills and attitudes have ripple effects on the behavior of youngsters 

with ADHD and CD. If teachers recognized the triggers that affect the behavior of ED students 

then problem behaviors are prevented. The interrelatedness (causal factors) of biological, family, 

school, and cultural factors attempt’s to explain emotional and behavioral disorders in youngsters 
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is a significant topic. The biological model has appeal in explaining EBD because technology 

makes it possible to image genetic markers, medications affecting neuro-psychological problems.  

School dynamics are an important socializing influence on children. Social skills, such as 

listening to others, taking turns in conversations, greeting others, joining activities, giving 

compliments, expressing anger are factors is assessing the extent to which individual students 

have mastered is critical in dealing with antisocial behavior.  

However, as special educators, we must be aware of the correlational relationship to 

achievement and the causal link between certain overt behaviors and achievement, therefore, 

ADHD and CD have implications for educators such as their comorbid effects can lead to 

externalizing behaviors associated with delinquency, substance abuse, and early sexual activity.  

However, through educational therapy techniques, the beneficial value of school related 

activities enable children with EBD to redefine themselves as competent learners. 

Effective teaching was an important issue discussed during the eight-week session. 

Topics such as planning for instruction, classroom management, planning, and scheduling were 

important elements to the discussion. As an example, the readings discussed transition time 

research suggesting that this can account for as much as 1/3 of the school day and behavior 

problems may increase during these times.  

Student directed instructional strategies such as peer tutoring, cooperative learning, and 

self-management strategies are critical aspects of a well functioning classroom. Disruptive 

students can be taught to effectively tutor, instruct, monitor, assess, and counsel other students 

has shown to be effective in academic performance across all areas of the curriculum which 

allows for children to practice an adult role of responsibility.   
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 Dreikurs believed that human beings choose to behave in inappropriate ways because 

they have the incorrect belief that their behavior will meet their basic need for social acceptance. 

Problem behaviors in adolescents is a strong predictor of adult problem behaviors such as 

externalizing behaviors interrelated to physical aggression. Male adolescents with high levels of 

problem behaviors are susceptible to delinquency and sexual precocity all related to conduct 

disorder associated with family violence, alcohol, and drug use. Mitigation includes teaching 

effective child rearing techniques to parents of delinquent youth.  

However, due to the imprecise language used in defining what constitutes emotional and 

behavioral disorders, there are real educational implications: IDEA specifically excludes 

maladjusted children; delinquent behavior may a part of a durable, significantly handicapping 

condition composed of multiple antisocial and dysfunctional behaviors.  

Furthermore, mood disorders affects the student’s mental health such as certain anxiety 

disorders, depressed emotional states and certain characteristics related to suicidal tendencies in 

youngsters. Many students with internalizing behaviors are under-reported because the teacher, 

for the most part is concerned with students who exhibit covert externalizing behaviors in the 

classroom.  

Anxiety disorders, if not treated, could lead to depression and suicidal thinking in young 

adults. Types of behavior are indicative of possible depression: affective, act alone, sad and 

apathetic. Cognitive effects, such as negative comments about oneself indicate low self-esteem, 

excessive guilt, pessimism. There are motivational issues and avoidance of demanding tasks and 

social experiences. Also physiological, fatigue, illness problems with sleeping and eating; 

difficulty in expressing anger appropriately, comorbid with other disorders makes assessment 

difficult. 
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 According to researchers, accidents are the leading cause of death among adolescents 

ages 15-24. However, these may be disguised or misreported suicides, parasuicide, and the 

unsuccessful/uncompleted suicidal behavior. There are indications of suicidal risk: sudden 

change in usual behavior; serious academic, social, or disciplinary problems at school; family 

problems; disturbed peer relations; health problems such as insomnia; substance abuse; giving 

away possessions; not being present in the  future. Predictors may include talk of suicide or 

presence of a suicide plan; situational crisis such a death of family member, legal troubles, 

financial troubles. Recognizing certain psychotic disorders is incumbent upon the teacher since 

its affects the student’s ability in the classroom such as schizophrenia, self-stimulation disorders 

along with self-injurious behavior disorders.   

The experiences as a para-professional along with the remaining two classes at Grand 

Canyon University, I have in special education provides a ready path for me to follow.  In my 

pursuits to apply with what I have learned and expect to learn first in my student teaching in 

January 2010, and then applying for my provisional teaching license soon after that.  

 

  

  

   

 

 

 


